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d 
etter Production of Livestock, Farm Pro
ct , Meat, Eggs and Milk Are Important 

Jackson~ille, Tyler, Henderson, Rusk, Carthage, Crockett, Jasper, Newton, Pine
land, Hemphill, Nacogdoches, San Augustine, Center, Lufkin, Woodville, Huntsville, 
Centerville, Corrigan, Groveton, Trinity, Kountze, Mauriceville, Sour Lake, Vidor, Wells, 
Alto, Cross Roads, Dialville, Pon ta, Gresha 11, Bullard, Kirbyville, Doucette, Palestine 
Frankston, Huntington, Bon Wier, Burkevil e, Zavalla, Concord, Chireno, Chester' Gar~ 
rison, Timpson, Patroon, Broadus, Loneville, Boxelder, Clayton, Edom, Neuville, Mala
koff, Moydelle, Elkhart, Grapeland, Haslam, Mt. Enterprise, Swift, Martinsville, James
ville, Little Chapel, Fair Play, Blachfield, McKnight, Tatum, Poynor, Brownsboro, Brush. 
Creek, Chandler, Grigsby, Mt. Hermon, Holcomb, Gallatin, Douglas, Primrose, Lindsey, 
Teneho, Paxton, Prince, Gory, Harmony, Fairfield, Bueno Vista, Woods, Meade, Nora, 
Waterman's ~ront, Flot Fork, McClelland, Harvey Creek, Block Jack, Bronson, Sprodley's 
Ferry, Goodwin, Holly Springs, Hester's Grove Yard, Forest, Kilgore, Pierce's Chapel, 
Noon Day, Neches, Red Land, Moscow, Ashton, Wood Lake, Carmona, Apple Springs, 
Diboll, Kennard, Liberty Hill, Center Hill, Oakland, Coltharp, Athens, Forestville, Dew
eyville, Beech Grove, Magnolia Springs, Old Laurel, Coiro Springs, Village Mills, Beau
mont, Solem, Trout Creek, Martin's Store, Butter Milk Run, Call, Bleachwood School, 
Sycamore, Frank's Grocery, Brookeland, Curtis, New Prospect, West Jasper, Joaquin, 
Shelbyville, Bell's Ranch, Appleby, Shady Grove, Appleby Junction, De Berry, Midgett, 
Panola, Not, Whitaker's Store, Sacul, Reklaw, Flint, Whitehouse, Walnut Grove, Dow
dyville, Troup, New Summerfield, Storville, The "Y" North Nacogdoches, Winona, 
Comp Fannin, New Harmony, Swan, Lindale, Sand Flot, Lovelady, Augusta, Jewett, 
Watson's Ranch, Marquez, Buffalo, Streetman, Corsicana, Hull, Silsbee, Renfro Prairie, 
Cushing, Beulah, Marshall, Overton and Port Arthur, as well as all other livewire com
munities throughout East Texas; and, Environs. 

CREEKS, SWAMPS, RIVERS 
DESERVE BEST ATTENTION 

Citizens And Taxpayers Entitled To Recognition 

CONSTRUCTIVE FORCES CALLED UPON TO DO TEAM WORK 

.,Let's GO," Is Slogan To Aid In Shoving Load Over The Hill 

Drainage of the swamps, creeks 
and rivers ·of East Texas; 
<ind its environs, will continue to 
pro~ide one of the most important 
obie<>tives of the future. 

When it is considered that East 
Texas is one of the richest timber, 
agricultural and live stock produc
ing areas in the world, the para
mount importance of the above 
consideration is better appreciated. 
Engineering achievements as to 
drainage in the past have been 
of gigantic proportion and value to 
the public at large. 

The success of the drainage pro
jects in the past serves to augment 
the fact that each and all of these 
offer outstanding problems thru
out the drainage area in the years 
to come. 

WEALTH IN 
REGION IS 

ABUNDANT 
NATURAL RESOURCES 

GIVE PROMISE 
OF FUTURE 

The East Texas Area 
Rich in Agriculture, Livestock 
· and with Progress in every 

direction not~d. 

Coal, oil, gas, asphalt, and other 
valuable minerals are found to ex
ist in abundance in this area ac
cording to geological survey, and 
their extraction is yielding hand
some dividends. 

Survey recently made throughout 
Cherokee, Smith, Rusk, Panola, 
Anderson, Van Zandt, Henderson, 
Sabine, JasJ11lr, Nacogdoches, San 
Augustine, Walker, Shelby, Hous
ton, Angelina, Newton, 'l)~er, 
Polk, Freestone, Leon, . Trm1ty, 
Hardin and Orange Counties, East 
Texas; and, their Environs, finds 
that in other years thousands of 
dollars in damage have been saved 
to the property owners by reason 
of the successful drainage projects 
Pl'oSecutcd hereabouts, ~nd to keep The area is rich in thP•e pos

sessions, and \V-J.w-1 1ts- J~,virons, 
the im)'rove!llent standard now and has begun to make utility of 
always it is not amiss at this time Mother Nature, and these natural 
to urge that every effort possible resources are being put to com
at adequate drainage be employed mon use. 
to the utmost, this calling, also, for 
the definite cleaning out from Surveys recently made have a
time to time of drainage ditches, wakene'1 the people of the area, 
throughout this area of East Texas 
and, its environs. particularly those living in this 

sector, and its environs, to a real-Damage in the territory men-
tioned in years past from floods ization of greater possibilities. 
mounted and mounted into enor- They have become inspired to ex
mous sums of money. Indeed it is tract in commercial quantities ev
reasonab-Je to calculate that dam- erything possible from beneath 
ages heretofore suffered have been the earth's surface. 
more than enough to have repaired Oil and gas in paying quantities 
the flood conditions many times obtain within the bowels of Mother 
over, it is declared. Earth hereaboi.ts, as is evidenced 

Engineers and others whose duty by hundreds of producing wells. 
it is to look after such improve- Fortunes have been spent ln the 
ments are hereby called upon by past to develop oil and gas fields, 
the citizens and taxpayers in the and still other fortunes will be 
communities affected to do their spent in that lirection, it it ffirm
speediest work in the adequate ed. Drillers are now busy with 
building and maintenance of prop- several oil, or gas, well prospec-

tive drillings throughout East 
er drainage system in future. Texas. 

It is felt by those who have 
made a study of the conditions in The touch of human hand is be
the different communities that ing felt by Mother Earth and its 
public appropriations should be holdings, and abundantly it gives 
made in amounts sufficient to to the people of these communi
bring about these improvements ties, yet to be estimated, but mil
in the future. lions of dollars can be expected to 

Reclamation of lands, saving of appear in. the figures, one source 
crops and preventing destruction of authority asserted. 
of live stock stand out as among These and other natural and po
the chief blessings to come from tential resources give promise of 
adequate drainage programs, say. a bright future to those living in 
ing nothing for the protection of this favored sector. 
health. Storage reservoirs in fu- In addition to this joyous under-
ture are considered of paramount k" d ff 
consideration plus adequate dredg- ta mg, a etermined e ort is be-
ing and opening of streams to ad- mg made in favor of better produc
mit of easy passage of flood wat- tion of all farm porducts. Quality 
ers. . product' obtain in these parts. 

On the subject of drainage, it is 
also knciwn that public health de
mands that sources af mos
quito contamination and disease 
be removed. To that end only a 

WHY NOT SUBSCRIBE? 
The Jacksonville Jour

nal, one of the youngest 
newspapers in Texas, and 
home operated local news
paper by continuous opera
tion in the East Texas 
area h as enjoyed many 
prosperous years, and has 
taken the lean ones with 
the best grin we could mus
ter. We hope the remainder 
of 1947 will prove prosper
ous for all of us. A greater 
newspaper will be our ef
fort toward making each 
year a happier and better 
one for all. 

You have been very 
kind to us and we appre
ciate it. But we would like 
to number more of you as · 
readers of this newspaper. 
Send in your subscription 
today. 

successful drainage projects gener
ally prosecuted can be looked upon 
with favo1 in the future. 

In localities where drainage work 
has been done, a .1ew era of de
velopment has taken place. People 
are healthier and happier, and so 
it could and should be in all of the 
communities affected and referred 
to in this general story fo1 relief. 

Let the citizerfo and public' of
ficials cooperate one with the other 
in helping to speed the day when 
this harvest of good things may 
come to pass. Educational work, 
of course, has and will be done but 
the big item of the moment is to 
encourage the hastening of actual 
work thruou t all areas calling for 
such improvement. 

Drainage is "n important objeC· 
t1ve, and Lecause of this fact the 
people should and will bestir them
selves in future as never before 
to help bring about this construc
tive public achievement in 'ts best 
general application; it is believed. 

Money appropriate.d and "!m· 
ployed toward proper drainage 
projects in each and all of the com. 

Continued On Page 2 

THANK,S,EVERYBODY 

Well, folk, here is our big 
Booster Edition, carrying 176 
pages. We hope you will like it. 
We feel sure that its many 
pages on, facts about t~ese 8ec
tors, East Texas; and, their 
environs, will 'be read and prove 
of considerable benefit to all of 
this fine territory. 

Its 10,000 distribution will be 
carefully circulated throug:hout 
the area and many copies mail
ed to various states of the na
tion, including all the senators, 
congressmen and representa
tives in Washington; a select 
list of Chambers of Commerce 
in each state, and the governor 
of each state. 

We want to thank our friends 
and the public for their splen
did co-operation which made 
this edition possible and hope 
to see you and personally ex
press our appreciation for your 
lo:valtv while making our dis
tribution. 

ALL 48 STATES 
ARE INCLUDED 

This Newspaper To Go To 
Every State In The 

Union 

Enjoying & unique coverage m 
the distribution of 10,000 copies of 
this 176 page special edition, this 
newspaper will go into every state 
in the Union. 

Business arrd professional men, 
industrialists, agriculturists, city, 
county, state a'lld Federal officials, 
including members of Congress, 
senators and representatives, Presi
dent Harry S. Truman, a se
lect list of Chambers of Commerce, 
and the governors of each of the 
48 states are a.uoni: those to whom 
copies of this issue wilt be sent. 

Not within the history of this 
area; and, its environs, has there 
ever been so many copies of a 
local issue of this size distribut
ed and, it is hoped the entire trade 
area will receive substantial re
sults from this publicity advertis
ing effort. 

AGRICULTURE 
ON UP - AND - UP 

Livestock, Cotton, Corn, Hay, 
Pecans, Fruit, Sweet Pota~oes, 
Tomatoes, ,and Peanuts are 

Principal Products of 
This Sector 

Clim<l.ic conditions are esp.,cial
ly favorable and conducive tc the 
growing of cotton, corn, hay 
and livestock in this sector which, 
as is well known, stands at top
notch in livestock, the records re
veal. Sweet potatoes, Tomatoes and 
peanuts are abundant. 

The soil is rich, and winter cov
er crops planted in the cold months 
of the year .have greatly enriched 

John A. Templeton (left), Editor and Owner The 
Jacksonville Journal, associated with the paper 
first as editor in 1935, managing editor in 
1937; al)n 11er ~ince 1938, in which time The Enthusiastic 
Journal 1ecome outstanding weekly news-
paper in Ea>..t Texas. 

For Cheaper Power, Lower 'laxes, 
Schools And Churches 

Better Roads, 

Gus R. Moore (left, abo e). printer-pressman The 
Jacksonville Journal, now ih (;ht. consecutive 
year as Texas newspaper publi er and printer, 
the oledst printer in Cherokee c unty in joint of 
service. 

Trade Territory of Jacksonville, East Texas; and, Environ~ 
Welcomes Desirable New People, Money and Industry 

J. A. Scarborough (right, above), shop foreman 
The Jacksonville Journal ~ince May, 1944, and 
formerly with The Leonard Graphic, Leonard, 
Texas; and, at one time owner of a job shop in 
Greenville. 

Expanded Development Through Use of Both Public and Private 
Funds Justified By Enormous Natural And 

.---~~-~~~~~~~~---i, 

GREETINGS TO SOLONS 

A waft of greetings to the 96 
United States senators (less 
one) and bhe 435 (less three) 
members of the House of Rep
resentatives is l"..1ail UY. 
newspaper on behaif of its iea ·· 
ers and the public. 

This expression of good cheer 
is made at the request of the 
progressive citizens who have 
underwritten this publicity ad
vertising campaii.gn for their 
communities and whose names 
appear elsewhere in this issue 
of The Jacksonville Journal. 

Each member of the Senate 
and House will receive a copy 
of this issue; also copies will be 
sent to President Truman and 
the Governors of each of the 48 
states, a select list of Chambers 
of Commerce; and, when, as and 
if each recipient receives and 
reads these pages, let him know 
that his efforts in the interest of 
America are appreciated by us 
who live in the South. 

I :~~~n~~:~~~~:~~lat~ l the splendid citizenry of East Texas; and, 
its environs, on their enterprise. They 
are people with ideals and a quenchless 
zeal to '"go-over-the-top'' in every thing 

,,i they undertake. 
1 • :• •~nr.'I ( ·~ or ~ i1n;v.c, ~ii 

1 ews~et ~ums lh~ :.putligbt. ol..i diis 
fin stoup •Itf comm.unities, llo-ith the view 
and hope 'chat all who are interested in 
reading will find the proper emphasis 
placed on the importance of each and 
all of them. There are many impressive 
points to favor these communitiet '\o\·bic:b 
you will observe in the succeeding pages. 

This publicity advertising effort 1.a to 
distribution and size is the most gigantic 
of its kind ever launched in the! history 
of these communities, and its purpose is 
to advertise our natural and potential 
resources, with the ':iew of attracting new 
People, money and 1.ndustry their way, as 
well as to encourage cheaper power, low· 
er taxes better roads, adequate drainage 
of 5w~ps, creeks and rivers and. better 
production of all farm products, mdud· 
1ng livestock. 

This privileg~ of service gladdens !1!' 
esPecially so with able sponsors part1ct· 
pating in the underwriting of this under
taking on behalf of the progressve com
munities represented. 

A survey of the communities men. 
tioned witbtn these pages shows them to 
be replete with opportunities and advan
tages, many of which are peculiar only 
to this particular locality. Read of them 
in this edition. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
ACCORDING TO BIZ CYCLE 

East Texas; and, its envir
ons are now enthusiastically lined 
up in the energetic publicity adver
tising effort to promote cheaper 
power, lower taxes, better roads, 
adequate d r a i n a g e, churches, 
schools and general p~blic de
velopment, and to cooperate in the 
location of desirable new people, 

.;ind industf Y p!us better 
ptodµ-ction of all .farm products, 
including live stock, milk, meat, 
eggs and all essentials for both 
man and beast. 

The fact becomes known in the 
announcement that leaders in the 
communities of the East Texas 
area; and, its environs, have 
joined as sponsors of this huge 
publicity advertising effort. They 

PROGRAM 
OF WORK-IS 

OUTLINED 
Cheaper Power, Lower Taxee, 
Better Roads And Drainage 
Objects Of Future Efforts 

Inspired by the need for devel
opment, the progressive communi
ities of East Texas area; and, 
its environs, have united in an ef-

Realtors Ready To Launch itself" fort to promote the best Interest 
Big "Buy Now" Drive Ab~ut seven yeare of high of this part of the South. 

At E~ly Date I prices and rents follow each period The ~i~glenees of aim gives th~m 
of building activity, and this is in the drivmg ~orce ~eeded to ~mng 

I the offing now. Every fundamental about a mamfestatJon of thei~ de· 
Commenting on land values in factor affecting real estate has sires, d~clare promment . bus.mess 

_,, h ·d f he and agricultural leaders m differ-
Cherokee Smith, Rusk, Panola. alre .... y c ange or t better. h. f d to 
Anderson', Van Zandt, Henderson, Prices are beginning to climb. ent par.ts ~f t i~ avore eec rth 
Sabine, Jasper, Nacogdoches, San Rents are on the upward trend. ~pplicat10~. will be made of e 
Augustine,_ Walker, Shelby, Hous- Building costs are gomg up. Vacan- prmc1p~,e ~f all for one, and one 
ton, Angelma, Newtol)., :_ryler, Pol!<, ctes are down to less than 5 per for all ; m other words the up
Freestone, Leon, _Trmity, Hardi~ cent. Mortgage money is available building .and growth .o~ all these 
and Orange counties, East Texas, d r· . . enterprismg communities collec-
and Environs representative real- an mancmg easier. · h 1 b ' h 
tor; declare that the greatest op- "Millions of dollars are waiting Lively and smgly, 8 al e t e pur-
portunity for protection and profit to finance loans on very liberal pose. 

d · th 1 l'hes" commumt1es are rich m presents itself to ay m e rea ms terms. Informed investors are buy. 
of re.al estate. Ma~y attractive ing. Follow their example," they natural and potential resources, a 
~~rgams are offered m th~s~ local- said. survey shows, and along with their 
it1es, they announce, and it is sug- development is planned a move-
gested that you capitalize your ·op- A spirit of optimism seemed ment to bring about a reduction 
portunity. to prevail among the several real- of taxes at least thru equalization 

The development of this region tors interviewed in the territory if in no other way, an improve
together with the kindly con~idera- surveyed. The feeling that · the ment in roads, enjoyment of cheap
tion being given agriculture by number of bona fide transfers of er power and aaequate drainage of 
the Federal Government can be :property will increase rapidly from swamps, creeks and rivers. 
cited as contributing factors to now on was general. Of foremost interest and concern 
present day values, according to In connection with this Business among the people o.. these sec
these human barometers. Cycle, and on behalf of the real- tors, and their environs are: (1) 

"As we look back of the peaks 
and valleys in real estate values of 
by gone years," they told this writ
er, "a striking similarity presents 

tors and all others who have lands cheaper power; (2) lower taxes; 
for sale in the East Texas (3) better roads and (4) adequate 
area, definitely now is the time to drainage projects. Each person, 
buy in the opinion of this Gorn- whose name appears on the spon
mentator. sor divisions of this publicity issue, 

-----~----------------------- has given permission to be quoted 
the land in the past two or three 
years, according to information 
from experts living in and around 
these favored localities. 

It is pointed out that the rain
fall is ample, except in drought 
period, and according to some au
thorities, the earth remains suf
ficiently moist, even in periods of 
semi-drougth, to prevent serious 
damage to growing crops. 

A high regard is had for C. P. 
Anderson, Secretary of Agricul
ture, the lamented Senator John 

H. Bankhead and others because of 
their outspoken interest on behalf 
of we farmers. This goes also for 
President Truman. 

The demand for cheaper ferti
lizer is made by those living on 
dry farms, in fact, the need for 
the commodity has given new im
oe~us to the demand for same at a 
lower price. 

"Diversified agriculture is on 
the" up-and-up," is the opinion 
shared by practically every person 
interviewed in the rural sections 
of the communities surveyed. 

as favoring these benefactions, 
along with general community 
growth and development, including 
better production, featuring sweet
potatoes, tomatoes, strawberries, 
peas, meat, eggs, milk and live 
stock, cotton, pE:anuts and all farm 
products. 

Plane are ~emg formulated for 
a program of activity, embracing 
these four objects, and vigorously 
shall the people of the communities 
referred to in these pages work to 
effect them, according to the in
formation received by this news-
paper. 

Potential Resources 

have employed The Jacksonville Oilt this edition will be glad to 
Journal to can-y on this publicity acquaint you with the advantage& 
advertising campaign here. of their respective communities. it 

Jn addition to the genenil dis- is assured. 
tribution in the trade area, copies East Texas communities; ancl, 
will also go to P i· e s i d e n t their environs, are in for a 
Harry S. Trumim, the President's new day. Each and all of the local- · 
Cabinet, members of Congress, ities herein mentioned should and 
senato~s anJ rep .·esentatives, a will pTogiess in proporti<'I1 to th" 
select list of Char.1bers of Com- efforts put forth by their leaders. 
merce, and to each of the gov- [n the opinion of this writer, 
ernors of the states. citizens and tax payers generally 

have just cause to be proud of the 
blessings soon to come their way, 
it is believed. 

The natural and potential re
sources of the territory are ex
hibited to advantage and it is be
lieved substantial good will come 
to all of the communities repre
sented because of a quickened in
terest stirred up among our own 
people for forward strides and the 
attention hoped to be gained favor
ably abroad. 

When it is considered that thou
sands of miles have been covered 
in making a thorough survey of 
the conditions in the above locali
ties, it can be and is better appre
ciated as to the importance of this 
work. 

Thruout the arl!a traversed a 
quickened step is noted, a buoyant 
enthusiasm ie observed for a more 
progressive development effort in 
all of the communities. Team work 
is accepted as the ingredient that 
will help to bring about the desired 
results. 

New hope, courage and cheer 
radiate in the countenance of moeL 
of the folk, and better times gener
ally for all of them seems as
sure!!. The lines of the depression 
are gone, a new day dawns for 
those who are courageously and 
ambitiously grasping the new op
portunities that are multiplying 
in great numbers all about them. 

In addition to promoting the nat
ural and potential resources of each 
and all of . the splendid communi· 
ties included in this publicity ad
vertising effort, quite a fe-.v of the 
underwriters of this campaign of
fer land for sale either for cash or 
terms-and your attention is called 
to these offerings. 

Those seeking new locations, or 
who may be interested .'in buying 
land or other properties will find 
it to their advantage to investigate 
the opportunities offered thruout 
this region, and its environs. Same 
is true as to information desired, 
each and all of the underwriters 
of this publicity advertising cam
paign whose names appear as 
sponsors in the stories thru-

NE FARMERS DESERVE 
BETTE~ PRODUCTION 
ALL AGRICULTURAL 

PRODUCTS, AND 
LIVE STOCK 

-'--
The, powers that be should 

not be unmindful of the fact 
that we farmers in this part 
of East Texas, deserve and 
should have better production 
as to all of our livestock, 
wheat, peam .. ts, strawberries, 
sweet potatoes, tomatoes, meat, 
eggs and milk. 

As urged in anoth1!1' part of this 
issue, the subject (If adequate 
drainage is • matter al. paramow.t 
importance to all of the communi
ties affected and it cannot be t.o<> 
strongly stressed. This also holds 
as to soil conservation. 

Same is true too, as to tlte 
building and maintenance oi road&, 
especia:ly in the rural commue
ties. Citizens and taxpayers on 
there in the country are just as 
much entit~ed to consideration and 
favorable attention as are those 
along the paved highways and ia 
the towns and cities. Good mu
ket roa~ are essentially import
ant to the convenient needs of the 
rural population. Indeed this writer 
as a pioneer in the cause of golld 
roads insists that in due time every 
foot of public highway should k 
equipped with proper building and 
maintenance. More direct connec· 
tions should be made as between 
given points to the main highways. 
and in this way expedite traffic 
and general public convenience. 

Living in the country Witb ctt,J 
conveniences is the order of the 
day, and via the route of suocea&o 
ful enjoyment of the things adv~ 
cated in these pages should come 
the realization of a new day for 
all of our people. 

Taking up the cause let tt be said 
that the guage of battle for cheap
er power, better roads, lower taxes. 
adequate drainage, location of new 
people, money and industry has 
just begun and, take it from us, 
the live wire leaders . of each and 
all of the communities interest~ 
in this campaign will do yeomen 
service looking to the day when it 
all should be a blessed reality. 

A general invitation o.t welcom• 
is accorded all desirables to come 
this way; money and industrJ 
find most favorable advantage• 
throughout this region. Come o:o, 
we'll be glad to have you! 

Natural and potential resonrcea 
~bound in great riches hereabouts, 
the store of wP.alth being incalcnl· 
'able, it is pointed out. 

In the main, crop conditions are 
good throughout the area surveyed. 
As an accepted fact, we farmers 
are among the biggest bu$inesa 
men on earth, certainly we farmers 
are in the biggest business and be. 
cauee of this fact we deserve to 
succeed in every way possible. To 
that end the best of market COD• 

ditions should always be provided 
for our products. And to make . it 
more successful, we farmers need 
to have year round marketa for 

Continued On Page 2 

HEART OF AGRICULTURE, OIL, TIMBER, PEANUTS, PECANS, LIVESTOCK, INDUSTRY, SWEET POTATOES, TOMATOES, AND RICH DAIRY SECTOR 
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MRS. HELEN K. THOMPSON, 72, CHARMING PERSONALITY, RICH IN THE .GRACES OF GOD'S ENDO ED 
BEAUTY OF NATURE WHOLESOMELY ALERT ON BEHALF OF THE FINER AND CUL TURAl Sl~E OF l~FE 
Widow of the Lamented J. Lewis Thompson, Founder of an Empire of Sawmill 
Activities in East Texas; and~ Environs, Mrs .. Thompson Presently is Giving 
Substantial Attention to Endowing 7~£00 Acres Lands As Definite Future Se-

curity For Her 'Children, She Makes Known 
I C • I w Id M Th o d o t tivities having to do with the gen-n ommerc1a or ' rs. ompson wns an pera es era! upbuilding of her community; 

• • and, its people, may it be assured. 

What IS Beheved to be One of the Largest Poultry Ranches I~~:~~~:~ ~;s~ ;:o::s~~ is c::si:~ 
in the South, Her Permanent Stock Averaging Around 25 ~~::!~0e:a1sh~e:~n: ~:v:11a:~rc~~ 
Thousand Head, She Says; and9 With a Weekly Turn Over ~t:r1~~?;~~~~::~~~:rn{~~~lr~~~ 
Growth of 10 Per Cent or 2,560 Head Each and Every 7 Days r~~s~~~F;e~~t:~f~~g~y:~rk?la~ 

deservedly it is said of her. Pos
sesssing upward 7,000 acres land 
hereabouts, Mrs. Thompson an
nounces that she is endowing this 
property to the future security of 
her children and grand children; 
and, in the commercial world she 
is believed to be owner and op
era tor of the largest Poultry 
Ranch in this part of the South, 
records establishing a stock of 25,-
000 head plus an ·average 10 per 
cent weekly growth turn over 
and/or 2,500 head. Col. J. Lewis 
(Mrs. Camille) Thompson Jr. who 
was in U. S. Artillery during World 
War No. 2; and, Lieut Commander 
Ben F. (Mrs. Fredrika) Thompson, 
U. S. N., also during World War 

Modern Show Place Home With Beautiful Lake 
and Gorgeous Landscape Surroundings Owned and 
Occupied by Mrs. Thompson at Wood Lake, She 
Also Having Developed and Sold Upward 70 
Homes in This Trinity Sector, East Texas; and, 

Environs, Records Establish 

able stride in magnificent private 
and public development undertak
ings, it may be observed and as
certained from information. Sweet 
and lovely; gentle and tender in all 
that she says and does, Mrs. 
Thompson is truly a most unusual 
Christian character, friends and 
neighbors attest. Owning and oc
cupying modern show place home 
wtih lake and gorgeous landscape 

Wood Lake_. - Mrs. Helen K. Thompson, 72, widow of the la- ,surroundings, Mrs. Thompson is 
mented J. LeWis Thompson, who was founder of a lumber manu- admittedly a leader in the civic 
facturing e1!1pire during his life time, it is known, in this area of and religious life of this part of 
Te:i:a.s, contmues as the beloved Mother of Wood Lake sector of Texas; and, in a material way she 
Trm1ty and Polk county ar.eas of the .Lone St11:r State ?f Texas, so !s known to be a power for good 
many have been her pubhc benefact10ns, saymg nothmg for her m all worth while constructive ac-

CADER (BUD) NEWBERRY, 49~ SAID TO BE ONE OF LARGEST PRODUCERS 
OF LIVESTOCK, CATTLE AND HOGS,. IN HIS NEW'TON COUNTY SECTOR 
. EAST TEXAS; AND, ENVIRONS, AFFIRMED .. 

it is attested .. She employs tractor/ Tho~pson live ?ut her first century 
in the operat10n of her plantat10n of hfe on this earth, and then 
lands, it is observed; and, may Mrs. employ happily and usefully as 

No. 2 are sons of Mrs. Thompson. 
Others in the family include J. 
Lewis Thompson III; Misses Al
meria; Helen and Kay Thompson. 
Native of McKinney, Collin coun
ty, Texas, Mrs. Thompson's de- • 
ceased husband, she says was a 
native of near Kilgore, Gregg 
county, Texas. He passed away in 
1938. Except for 20 years in Hous
ton, Mrs. Thompson states that 
the remainder of her life has been 
spent mostly thus far in East 
Texas, with home here at Wood 
Lake, recalling that it was 1898 
(year of the Spanish-American 
War) when she and Mr. Thomp
son were married; and, that same 
year, she points out they estab
lished their home at Wood Lake. 
That was just 49 years ago, her 
brilliant mind flashed; anti, oh so 
many things have transpired in 
that almost half century, she 
beamed! Mr. Thompson was a pio
neer timberman and manufacturer 
of lumber during his life time, 
his local mill have been moved to 
New WilJard, Polk county; follow
ed by his erection of four other 
mills: Trinity; Doucette; Sour 
Lake and Wood Lake. Presently 
the mills at Trinity and New Wil
lard continue to be tops in the 
great Texas Long Leaf Pine com
bination and in which she continues 
to be a major stockholder, it is 
known. Mrs. Thompson's home and 
all of its surroundings present a 
magnificent show place from every 
viewpoint and in all of its wond
erful appointments, it was the 
privilege of this Commentator to 
observe. All improvements are 
modern, the landscaping of the 
best and most attractive growth 
and arrangement, be it said. Mrs. 
Thompson also maintains her own 
private office for the transaction 

Swine Herds of Mr. Newberry Reportedly Placed 
in Number at Between 500 and 1000 Head An
nually, While 25 to 40 White Face Cattle are 

Handled by Him, it is Related 

of all business separate and apart 
from her home and other building;; · 
on her home premises. Jersey milk 
cows presently are featured. by 
Mrs. Thompson on her ranch, she 
having sold off her beef cattle she 
states. Anent her huge poultry 
farm, strange as it may se2m, Mrs. 

and producers of good sweet hog he makes known. Having made Thompson announces that this 
meats, he declares. Hampshire and his way from the bottom up, Mr. great weekly output of poultry \i; 
general herd breeds are carried in Newberry says naturally he is sold principally within a 45 miles 
Mr. Newberry's swine production, proud and happy to be still Jiving radius of Wood Lake. Broilers and 
it is observed. Both local and gen- on the old home place, a very dear fryers are featured in her poultry 
era! markets are patronized by and sacred spot to him and his flock, it was made known. Mrs. 
him, it is learned. In his public family, he assures. Going along Thompson announces that she 

many of another 100 years as she 
may. God bless you, l\Irs. Thomp
son, now and always! 

Sycamore. _ It has remained for Cader (Bud) Newberry 49 redlabtiohns, Mr.hNewberry has serv- with other able and progressive would consider leasing her land 
to be known as the outstanding livestockman of this Newton co~nty e ot as sc ool trustee and road Sponsors, Mr. 'Newberry has sub- empire for prospective oil develop-

f E t T d E · . overs')er; and, it is known that scribed of his support and in- ment; and, that otherwise there 
area 0 as i:xas; an ' nvurops, It is pointed out. Carrying 25 to both he and his wife are good fluence toward the tremendous are ample sources of income from 
40. ~ead of White Face 9attle, Mr. NE'.wberry states that his 'long friends and supporters of civic success enjoyed by this newspaper her property that makes it an ideal 

Pictured above is the lovely home of Mrs. Helen K. Thompson, Wood Lake, Texas. Top picture shows 
the home enlarged, while the same home appears minimized near lake below. The whole setting is so 
gorgeously beautiful that the landsca1iing is awe-inspiring. 

suit so to speak comes m the product10n of good swine herds his reli·gi·ous and publi·c development' t d d II' T' 
I I f h · h f 5 ' publicity advertising effort boost- se -up; an , so o we a . 1mber annua sa e o ogs runmng anyw ere rom 00 to 1000 head, Mr. efforts thruout thi's Newton conn- · h t• 1 · ·f· 1· Newberry makes known. The+--------------- mg and working for the future arves mg a ong sc1enh IC mes is 

• d · f l! f , , h ty area, it is affirmed. As a side development of the natural and employed, Mrs. Thompson points 
V.:00 s are Just u 0 em' . e I not content with anything produc- line, it ' is truly believed that Mr. potential resources of East Texas; out as a means of definitely per

d!lclar!""; and, that h_e gets a ~ng I tion less than the very best in his Newberry produces some of the and, Environs, along Jines advocat- petuating financing of her great 
big ktck out . of their production 1 herds, he maintains·, hence, his best and/or more prol1"f1·c corn 1'n d · h" s t c· · l" · d 1 t d h p rt to a d h Ip e m t 1s pecial Edition it is esta e. IV1C, re 1g10us an genera 
~o asf edo toh 1-f:unga ry w wor{d Geood- ~onstant stride to keep his hogs this part of Texas, some of his pointed out. More power a~ii sue- public development interests thru-
bmg e d eth f' t · m good health, progess1vely sound stalks carrying from 1 to 11 ears aeon an 0 er me mea s come , cess to you, Mr. Newberry! out this Texas area are known to 
from the Newberry hogs, patrons have a staunch good friend in Mrs. 

d fr. d tt t •t · k c L H 11 37 G I c c • Thompson, one of her outstanding 

Elvin Smith, 48, Native Son Beech Grove, Jasper County, 
East Texas; And, Environs, Known To Be Making Good 

Both As Farmer And Ranchman, Declared 
~Pative I~~ ~hi~ ;~r:irr:uni\;, ;~;~I . . owe 1, ' enera oncrete I ontract1ng Opera1·1no achievements that turned into an 
he says he has lived all of his life 7 ft actual accomplishment, proved to 

th f M N b h o t Of Elkll.. t A d p I • A d c s be development by her of a nice ~a:~r:~tar~{ t~~::~~;~;~~~~ori; u · nar n a est1ne; n erson ounty. ector E. ~~0~re~:~e andub~~fJis~~1;a~he~g 
Buying, Selling And Producing White Face Cattle, 
His Herd Carrying 1-MQle Said To Be Principal 

Hobby With Mr. Smith, It Is Affirmed ing for the future public develop- Jex • A d E • s H I B modern homes in addition to hav-
ment of Ne~on co~nty as a whole; as, n t nv1rons, ays e S usy provided an dozen or more homes 
Sycamore m particular and East for her employes, it _is recorded. Beech Grove. - Elvin (Mrs. Julia) Smith, 48, native son enjoy• 
T d E · if" II These 70, or more homes were sold exas; an , nv1rons spec 1ca y. the distinction of having lived here all of his life thus far: and, 
His wife, Mrs. Willie Newberry Except For 5-Y ears In u. S. A. 3-Years With Texas to local home owners, Mrs. Thomp- t.hat in tilling his 50 acres of land plus buying, selling and producin!! 
is a native of Shelby county, Texas. kept busily engaged doing general son announces; and, it was thru White face cattle, his herd ppssessing 1 male, it is observed, he 
They have two daughters; Mes- Refining Company, Mr. Howell Says He Has Lived concretf contracting work. It was her efforts that the area was able says he is always busy and everlastingly at it all the time for the 
dames Marjorie (Jas. M.) Whit- All H • L.f Th F I in 1936, Mr. Howell recalls when to secure and enjoy modern home improvemPnt of his prope,.ty, his community; and, its people, it is 
man; and, Anita (Norman) Wood- IS I e us ar n His Native Sector Of he first established his plant, start- conveniences. Thus a monument to declared. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have 
side. Michael Woodside, 8 months Lone Star State Of Texas ing with one (1) Form compar- public service stands here in honor no children. Parents: Willie and 
old at this writing, is the hand- able to Fifty (50) or more Forms of Mrs. Thompson, who is known Mrs. Sudie Smith, both deceased. 
some little grand son of Mr. and now. Mr. Howell features the to go about all of her major un- Parents of Mrs. Smith: Wesley 
Mrs. Newberry, he happily an- Elkhart and Palestine. - Participating and cooperating along manufacture of well curbing; ce- dertakings in a most unassum-

local and. general markets being 
patronized, it is ascertained. Mr. 
Smith prides himself in the fact, 
he says, that presently he lives 
within less than a half mile of 

nounces. Parents: Cader and Mrs. with other progressive Sponsors thruout East Texas; and, Environs ment septic tanks; foundation ing maner, so gracious, consider- Smith, living; and, Mrs. Jessie 
Anice Newberry, both deceased. as a. whole, _c. L. Rowel.I, 37, owner and oper~tor C. L. Howell blocks; all yard tables; road tile· ate and kind is she to everyone, Smith, deceased. Mrs. Smith is al
They were both natives of Georgia, General Concrete Contractmg, Elkhart. and Palestme s:ctors _of An- culvert tiles; and, practically every so a native of Texas. Owning and 
Mr. Newbeny states. Parents of derson Co_unty, East Texas; and, Environs has sub~cnbed his sup- known concrete general construe- cando.theworkrightanddoitnow. operating 50 acres land, grown to where he was born; and, nothing 
Mrs. Newberry: William Harvey, port a_nd mfluence toward the ~uccess of this Special edition, which tion, he emphasizes. Declaring that He pomts out that he does a lot the production of general crops would please him more than to 
living; and, Mrs. Ella Harvey, de-11s dedicated to the future public his sales market extends to the of accommodation work; and, in and livestock, Mr. Smith says he see his part of Jasper county ul-
ceased. Mr. Newberry says t.hat development of this favored Texas Cann both r . , I ddT t whole of East Texas· and beyond order to better accommodate his gets a real kick out of life by timately come into its own out 
his grand mother Jived to be 103 area, it is affirmed. Nati~e son of . ' ivmg: n a 1 ion ° as- Mr. Howell insists that h~ maanu~ ever expanding business a new trying to extract every ounce of there in future, he declares. In the 
years of age·, and, that he offers 1 Anderso. n county, except for 5- signments ment10ned above, Mr. facturers a good product and that b ·ld" ' joy out of it with the passing of civic and religious life of their H m mg 50xl00-feet is the answer. h d d Th. 

resources of this Texas area, Mr. 
Smith has subscribed of both his. 
support and influence along witln 
others to promote the best inter
P.sts hereabouts, it is known. 

this fact as testimony that his years m U. S. A., and 3-years owell states that he has }ler- 1 he is able to sell cheaper because he Churches, schools and general pub- eac an every ay. IS comes community, Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
family ancestry dates back more with Texas Refining Company at formed other public works services, possesses the 'KNOW HOW' in his lie development are known to share in rendering a maximum of serv- are known to be staunch friends Elvin Smith, above, is well 
than 100 Y.ears. Mr. and Mrs. New- P.ort _Art_hur, he has spent his en- bu. t that nothing pleases him more line of work,· and, that hi·s pay roll ice, he affirms. His White face and supporters; and, in the in- known planter and livestockman 
b h in the support and friendship of cattl h d ll d erry reside on their 30 acres tire hfe m Anderson county, where t an to be back home and always is distributed only among men who Mr. Howell, it is assured. • e er s usua Y run aroun stant effort to help publicize more at Beech Grove, short distance 

~~ ~~~ o~fr= Bmkffilkhe wu bmn. M~ Muy Elin ~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5~0~t~o~6~0~h~e~a~d~,~h~e~r~e~p~o~rt~s~,~b~~~h~w~~~e~l~y~ili~e~n~a~t~u~r~a~l~=~d~~p~~~a~n~t~~~l~~o~u~tif~r~o~m~J~a~s~p~e~~~T~e~x~a~s~.~~~ and/or Sycamore, where unlimited Howell is the wife of Mr. Howell, + * 
open acres or free range serve the t\vo of them having four chil- *' 
their livestock production needs, dren: Martha; Lanette; Bennie 
Mr. Newberry states. Said to be Ruth; and, Chas. L. Howell Jr. 
~me ot the largest swine producers Parents: C. M. and Mrs. Bennie 
m this .Texas area, Mr. Newberry I Howell, both deceased. Parents of 
emphasizes the fact that he is his wife: Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-

Cader (Bud) Newberry, ranchman as to both cattle and hogs may 
be observed above standing in front of hjs home, Sycamore, New
ton county, East Texas; and, Environs. Mr. Newberry has the 
reputation of being the largest swine producer in his Texas area 
it is declared. ' 

FRIENDS OF 
SOUTH 

"I am asking you to join in a great 

Cause--a Cause that goes deeply into 

the things that make life worth living." 

THE 

President Harry S. Truman 
Franklin D. Roosevelt 

Secretary C. P. Anderson 

Acknowledging Our Debt o Gratitude! 
• We, the people of East Texas; and, its environs 

are grateful indeed for the kindly interest that the 
nation's chief executives have taken in the South. 
Their program of development of the gigantic re
sources of Muscle Shoals and the Mississippi Valley 

regions is a strong evidence of that interest. It has 
ushered in a new era and vigorously are all of us 
striving to realize on the multitude of new opportuni
ties. President Truman and Secretary of Agriculture 
Anderson are our friends and we are theirs! 

1 
NAMES OF SPONSORS APPEAR ELSEWHERE IN THIS ISSUE OF THE JACKSONVILLE JOURNAL 

, BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS-PRODUCE ALL FOODSTUFFS! 
I ________ , 

f 
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HISTORIC L F CTS AN INSPIRATION L DATA 
Though st 1 the trod t10ns of the Old uth TEXAS 1eve n independent hought ond action The 
spirit an its deals Its p ople ore energetically for mg ahead to t ke o foremost place of promm nee m th1 
Agriculture and Industry hove 1omed hands to make or o r r ate a o know TEX S s to b proud 
I e here know 1t but should I ke to hove you know 1t also Here ore 1ust a f of the many important on 
TEXAS t h1ch one should come ocquo(nted v z 

o domestic sc nee This 

tote 1s revered for its 
ew era of developm nt 
of t Those of us who 
interesting facts about 

I 

(Buy U S Sav ngs Bonds) p ge 5 

r 
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